Products Details

The rolling mill machine used in heavy and light industrial rolling processes.

Housingless Vertical Mill Stand, Horizontal Mill Stands and Conventional and all the type of mill stands.

High Speed finishing mill and Laying Head, TMT Equipment, continuously operating shears, Start-stop flying shears.

Reducer, Pinion Stand, Gear Boxes, Coilers, oil station.

Roller Tables & Tilting Table, Shears (Flying & Rotary) for Crop and Cobble and Cooling Bed Dividing Operations.

Cooling Bed (Turnover and Rake Type) and Bar Handling Equipment.

Cold Shears, high Speed Delivery System and Bar Braking Pinch Rolls etc.

In all, we provide, all the equipment in the steel rolling mill production line, and all the equipment is produced by rolling mill manufacturer.
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